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SATAN’S HIGH HOLY FEAST DAY Pt 3: HALLOWEEN, 

SAMHAIN, BONFIRES, DRUIDS, WITCHES, DEATH 

 

samhain is the Irish language name for the month of November and also a Gaelic 
festival on November 1st marking the end of the harvest season and beginning of 
winter or “darker half” of the year.  Celebrations begin on the evening of October 
31st, since the Celtic day began and ended at sunset.  This is about halfway 
between the autumnal equinox and winter solstice.  It is one of the four Gaelic 
seasonal festivals along with Imbolc, Beltaine, and Lughnasa (Loo-na-sa).  
Historically it was widely observed throughout Ireland, Scotland, Galicia and the 
Isle of Man. A similar festival was held by the Brittonic Celtic people, called Calan 
Gaeaf in Wales, Kalan Gwav in Cornwall and Kalan Goanc in Brittany. 

October 31st, Halloween or samhain, through the first week of November is the 
most powerful and most important of all of satan’s feasts.  It is the beginning of 
the darker half of the year.  It is the most powerful time for luciferians, witches, 
freemasons, iluminati and occultists because everyone, even so called Christians, 
are participating to some extent in it.  With the majority of the people 
participating in it, this lends more power into the kingdom of darkness at this time 
of year.  Gateways are opened wide and the evil spirits are coming in. 
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Halloween is not celebrated in Kenya but in talking with Pastor Erustus and 
explaining all of this to him, he agrees with me on this point.  Because Christians 
are in agreement with the occult in these celebrations, they are helping to open 
doorways for the demons, the evil spirits to enter this realm. The Christians who 
see nothing wrong with halloween and continue to take part in it, are in sin 
against God and therefore are helping to draw more evil powers into this natural 
realm.  They are opening doors in their own lives for demonic activity also. 

 

This is a witches wheel, or wheel of life, representing the turning of the seasons.  
Sacrifices to Lucifer happen all year round.  Remember luciferians, witches, 
freemasons – celebrate the equinoxes.  At the change of the seasons you will find 
their major celebrations.  samhain Oct. 31st, Yule Dec. 19-22, Imbolc Feb. 1st, 
Ostara March 19-22, Beltane May 1, Litha June 19-22, Lughnasadh Aug. 1, Mabon 
Sept. 19-22.   

The second most important feast day of satan’s is Beltane.  Beltane is thought to 
be another time when the veil between this world and the spirit world is very thin 
and easy to penetrate.  
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In some rituals the spirits of the dead are invited to attend the festivities. It is 
seen as a festival of darkness, which is balanced at the opposite point of the 
wheel by the spring festival of Beltane, which Wiccans celebrate as a festival of 
light and fertility.[124] Wiccans believe that at samhain the veil between this world 
and the afterlife is at its thinnest point of the whole year, making it easier 
to communicate with those who have left this world.[125] 

 

The early literature says samhain was marked by great gatherings and feasts and 
was when the ancient burial mounds were open, which were seen as portals to 
the Otherworld.  This is a picture of an ancient burial tomb called New Grange in 
Ireland. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beltane
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Samhain#cite_note-SpiralDance-124
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/S%C3%A9ance
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/S%C3%A9ance
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/S%C3%A9ance
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Inside this particular burial mound is a triple spiral, a triskele of the Celts 
supposedly dating back at least 5000 years.  That is a witch’s mark. 

 

 

Inside these burial mounds, they had passage ways and layers of buried dead.  
The only reason evil spirits would be coming out of these tombs is because rituals 
and black magic were done to summon them out. 

The festival was not recorded in detail until the early modern era.  It was when 
cattle were brought down from the summer pastures and when livestock were 
slaughtered.  As at Beltaine, special bonfires were lit.  These were deemed to 
have protective and cleansing powers and there were rituals involving them.  Like 
Beltaine, Samhain was a liminal or threshold festival, when the boundary between 
this world and the Otherworld thinned, meaning the aos si (e-she) (the ‘spirits’ or 
‘fairies’ ‘nature spirits’) could more easily come into our world.  Most scholars see 
the aos si as remnants of pagan gods.  At samhain, they were appeased with 
offerings of food and drink, to ensure the people and their livestock survived the 
winter.   

This term aos si  (e – she) speaking of fairies and spirits is nothing more than 
demons.  When they say they believe it is speaking of remnants of pagan gods, 
that’s what pagan gods are – demons.  Fairies are demons as are elves, imps, 
ogres etc.  When the people set out food and drink offerings to them, that is 
worship.  Those who did these things and still do today are participating in 
worship to satan and the fallen angels.  Some would call it superstition, but when 
you are superstitious, you are very reverent to demons.  As Christians, we are to 
serve and fear God alone.  
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This night, Halloween, the eve of all saints day is a night of darkness, and of black 
magic, and of the occult world.  A witch threatened me once telling me that I 
better watch out because the veil is very thin this time of year.  I paid that no 
mind because I’m in the hands of Jesus and if God is for me who can be against 
me!  But for those that are compromised, they certainly can kill them. 

 

According to Irish mythology, samhain (like Beltane) was a time when the 
‘doorways’ to the Otherworld opened, allowing supernatural beings and the souls 
of the dead to come into our world; while Beltane was a summer festival for the 
living, samhain “was essentially a festival for the dead.” 

samhain or halloween is a celebration and reveling in death.  It is coming into 
agreement with occult practices. 

 

Proverbs 8:36b says, “all they that hate Me, love death.” 

God forbid the Israelites to touch anything dead. If they did, they were considered 
defiled and had a process to go through to be considered clean before God again. 
(Lev.21:1-6, Numbers 19:1-13)   
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This is in a neighborhood close to the church.  Giant skeletons.  They have spiders, 
ghosts and typical halloween decorations all over the yard.  The first night we 
drove by this Kennedy noticed it.  She said something and I went back to see what 
it was.   

 

Here it is at night.  This is wickedness.  Pastor Erustus said this looked like an altar 
to satan.  I told him this stuff is everywhere this time of year. People have no 
godly discernment and most are not even aware of the spiritual ramifications of 
doing these things.  This is worship and it will bring demons into the lives of those 
in this home who are not saved.  This draws the spirit of death to it. 

The Bible says there is no connection between the dead and the living.  

Ecclesiastes 9:5 –  For the living know that they shall die: but the dead know not 
any thing, neither have they any more a reward; for the memory of them is 
forgotten.  

Eph.6:12-13 – For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against 
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, 
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against spiritual wickedness in high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole 
armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done 
all, to stand.  

We are fighting against spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realm, the spirit 
realm.  You are not fighting these powers of darkness when you are embracing 
these occult practices and participating in satan’s high holy feast day.  Rather, you 
are in agreement with what satan stands for and you are welcoming him and the 
fallen angels into your life. 

 

Hallowe – means holy.  I looked up the false god “en”.  The origin of en is from 
Illyrian.  A god who was demoted a demon by the Christians.  In reality, this 
speaks of satan when he was a holy angel, and demoted to the rank of a demon 
by God when he sinned against Him and was kicked out of heaven.  The angels are 
referred to as gods in Scripture although they are not on the same level with God, 
they are beneath Him in status, rank, power and in every way.  Jesus created all 
the angels including satan. (John 1:1-5, Ezekiel 28:15) 

So when you break the word Halloween down you see two root words.  Hallowe – 
holy and ‘en which is another name for satan.  So what is really being said is holy 
satan and also they have tried to tell us that en also means evening, so the word 
means holy evening.  This is all in honor of satan.  There is nothing holy about him 
but he has hijacked the word holy and is trying to apply it to himself. 
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Frazer also put forth that samhain had been a Celtic festival of the dead and that 
it had been Christianized as were All Saints and All Souls days.  Since then, 
samhain has been popularly seen as the Celtic New Year and an ancient festival of 
the dead.  The calendar of the Celtic League, for example, begins and ends at 
samhain.  This created the three-day observance known as Allhallowtide: All 
Hallows' Eve (31 October), All Hallows' Day (1 November), and All Souls' Day (2 
November).  

Me: You cannot Christianize worship of satan and of the dead.  We are to love and 
serve God alone. 

"Halloween... is derived from the rites of the druids celebrating the day of Saman,  
when the lord of death called together the souls of the wicked who had died 
during the past year." - Collier`s encyclopedia Vol. 12 (New York, Macmillan, 
1991. P. 192) 

Encyclopedia Britannica stated that halloween is the most important of all the 
witch`s sabbaths. 

For the ancient Celts it (Halloween / Samhain) was the old year`s night, and the 
night of all the witches." - Leslie Dunkling "A Dictionary of Days" New York; Facts 
on File, 1988, p. 54 

BONFIRES 

Bonfire" is derived from the fact that bonfires were originally fires in which bones 
were burned. -Brother Smitty Maxim   

Bonfires were lit to ward off the evil spirits and food was set out to appease 
Samhain and his evil spirits.  The Celtic tradition of lighting fires on Halloween 
survived until modern times in Scotland and Wales.  The Druids customarily lit 
great fires on Halloween, apparently for the purpose of warding off all these evil 
spirits.   

Me: Notice time and again we are told the people were doing things to ward off 
evil spirits and yet at the same time they were making sacrifices of food, drink, 
people and animals to appease them.  You can’t have it both ways.  They weren’t 
warding off anything but rather giving the evil spirits what they wanted. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Triduum
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Allhallowtide
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Bonfires stem from the Druidic ritual midnight practices in which adults and 
children were thrown into huge fires while the celebrants danced around them in 
demonic fits.  Remember the wicker man where they would put their victims 
inside and burn them alive. 

CLOSING 

Last week I read Deuteronomy 18:10-12 and I explained what each thing that God 
forbids his children to do, means.  Those words are God’s Word to us still today 
and they apply exactly the same way to us today.  You now know the truth about 
what Halloween is and the roots of every single thing that is associated with it 
today.  God expects you to forsake it, ask forgiveness and repent of it. 

Matt.7:13-14 - Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the 
way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat: Because 
strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be 
that find it.  

The strait gate that Jesus speaks of here means the narrow gate.  The way to get 
in is not easy.  
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The way to hell is broad, very easy to follow that path.  There are many people on 
the wide path.   

 

The road to everlasting life is narrow and very hard to travel and there are very 
few that find it.  It’s a lonely road to travel.  Are you on the narrow path? 

PRAYER 


